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Haven Clock Co.'s extensive works;
the original building; sio-i- cut in an
open field with post anu rail fences
enclosing it as was also St. John street
at that time and later. At the foot of

In the .
IN THE0LDEN TIME

Edward C. Beecher Relates In-

cidents in Earlier Life

of City.

and Frelinghuyson flag floated from torn. The old Fenner look house is the
its top- Our Whig fathers didn't like same building he occupied on Wall
the idea of planting a Whig pole in a street only that it has been raised with
hole and suggested it should have been a brick story under it; the next level of
planted on the hill at the bridge, but the canal was known as Rowland's his
the boys this time were wiser than: lock the finest one on the canal was
their fathers and gave their reasons located at the northerly side of Woos-fo- r

doing so saying the Loco-Foc- o boys ter street, where his mill stood,
would cut it down. So the next Sat--! David Ritter's marble works were
urday the "ash" pole was transplant- - located at the easterly side of the
ed in the location suggested, and to Grand street canal bridge; he had
our horror it was cut down that very stone steps in his wall leading down
night. AVe started again the next Sat--, to the towpath. I used to run up and
urday, secured another pole and plant- - down those steps. I suppose now, it

AN INTERESTING ACCOUNT

ed it at the corner or orange and must havfi hp.n dml(, for exercise. Mr.The

St. John street was a carpet factory
with dwellings for the ' peratl .s; the
venture was not a financial success.
One of those operative buildings was
removed to Pine street Fair Haven,
within a block of the Quinniplac river
only recently demolished.

Then there were other decided lo-

calities in New Township known as
Slineyville, wher I he IrUhnv?n wno
came to work on the canui first locat-

ed, this was the lower pvt of Chest-
nut street and I am to' J the first mass
said in a building in Nsw Haven by
a priest of the R iman Catholic
church was in a barn now gtawlin.? en
that street between W'oosto nnJ
Chapel. At the foot of Orne street
stood the "Old Libe," s, colored re-

sort not of a very enviable reputation

Audubon street, where it stood till af Ritter was the sole marble cutter in the
Location of Former Familiar

Buildings and Scenes of By-

gone Days.

town in his day, and it was he whoj
was the "hUh executioner" whom the

ter the election when the Whig boys
sorrowfully took it down themselves.
Politics run high in those primitive
days, so much so that even the chil-
dren of the two parties were not al-

lowed to associate and play together.
How marked the change

Englishman described as such when he
visited Grove street cemetery, noticing
Ritter's ad cut on the stones, "execut-
ed by D. Ritter." It is said that when
Ritter's son John, became of age he

(By Edward C. needier.)
When such a man as Colonel 03- -

Now to go back to "Coleyville" it took him into and ask- -
is,tiom tells a chap what his duty

' "he wants to stand up and take
tice." Now this is just what he

"Change

Partnership

Sale"

we are offering

Men's Overcoats

that formerly sold for

$12 to $25, all of the

DAVIS & SAVARD

standard quality at

$10 and $15.

'

SUITS, TOO.

may not be known to many tnat the ea John what the name or tne new nrm

"Volcanic Repeating Arms Co," the nu-- I nad 'better be christened; he at once

cleus of the extensive Winchester Re- - ' rePlied, John Ritter and father, to

poating Arms Co. of y, occupied which a" objection was raised by the

the present two-sto- ry brick building paternal who suggested David Ritter &

on Orange street, just north of Grove
' Son would be more agreeable to have

street, at the gateway leading to the and tle flrm was 80 called. I have
rear of the Hendryx factory buildings wandered away from Orange street in

on Audubon street All that land south m' reminiscence so must return,
of Dr. L. B. Bishop on Orange street I have seen dozens of gates at a time
to tho Canal, and that on the souther- - which were stolen from residences in
ly side of Grove street and the east this neighborhood and thrown into the
side of Orange street almost down to canal from the bridge and congested at

and kept by a man cailed "King San-

son"; the place finally binu up. The
Mallory & Wheeler Co.'s buildings
stand on this land, On ihc lower end
of Greene street was an ax factory, j.
stone building, one story. When the
L. Candee & Co. Rubber works burnt
at Centerville they came hare and oc-

cupied this stone building, it and. the
adjoining property is now covered by
the enormous factories of the L. Can-de- e

Co. of y. There was Sodom
Hill a sand bank on . way from

WINCHESTER REPEATING .ARMS COMPANY.

moved to Skaneateles Onondaga coun-- ! to ponder over. This locality' was pre- -
thehead of Fenner's lock for which theeminently an old line Whig settlement.
Yale boys were accused of dolig but
I think some of the "town born" boys
did so some, time In order to raise a

the Hooker Co. factories was used by
Joseph Fairchild as a wood yard, the
wood having been brought down on
the Canal. The old building on the cor-
ner of Grove and State streets in the
Hooker Co.'s building collection was
run as a carriage manufactory by
Elisha Silliman in the '40s, and right
here-anoth- point of interest to re

small amount of money as was the us

ty, New York, his household effects
were shipped by water to Albany,
thence by the Erie canal; he and his
family took passage on the canal to
their new home. He did not stay long
in Skaneateles but returned to New
Haven. As a boy I well remember
his giving a vivid description of his
journey on the Erie canal and what
glowing accounts he gave of the great

ual reward paid for fishing them out

Earn Burners lived in these domains.
The eleven heads of families were
Phllos Blake, Henry Peck, Henry
Beecher, Cyprian Willeox, Lewis
Fitch, John Coley1 (who lived in the
house now occupied by
Farnsworth), Nelson Gaston and Mar-
cus Merriman. Avery C. Babcock lived
In the first house south of the Canal

been telling me the past two years
that it is a duty I owe to the citizen
of New Haven to write more of my
early recollections of it. It was pecu- -'

liar to New England towns and cities
to give name to particular localities In

different sections of a town and New
Haven wag not an exception. I re-

member hearing of some, and know-- 1

ing of others for instance, there was

"Poverty Square," on Whalley avenue

Hotchkisstown, Westville Dragon,
Fiir Haven' East, deriving its name
from the Indians on account of Beav-

ers having been found there; t'jen
there was Barnsville Bridge, across
Mill river, Newtown ship, East of
Olive and Brewsterville, whera ths
late James Brewster established Irs
name as a carrlai manufacturer
commanding a natioi al notoriety as
such and the name of Bruwster his
grand sons is extant y maintain-
ing the same reputation as carriage
builders in New Yir't city.

Then there was the rope walk at the
foot of St. John st et (I ihink it was
Starkey's) and this reminds me of the
old Isaac Mix carriage sh ip erected
in the decade of the 'SO's. Mr. Mix fail- -
ed and it remained closed until Chaun- -

and returning them to their respective
owners. All the boys knew where they

Church street out Congress avenue,
the old New York & Biatoi turnpike;
the stucco house now relegated to
the rear facing on Washington avenue
was a hotel in the days of stage
coaches and the laststip of tiii stage
was made here on its trip to New
York and the first coming to New Ha-
ven; the stables where the relay of
horses were made was jusji west of
George street on Congress avenue
where the market now stands. John
Babcock was the proprietor of the line.
Sidney Babeock ran his printing of-
fice in the stable yard fronting on
Congress avenue. I th'nx John and
Sidney were brothers but of this I am
not sure.
. It may be of interest to sumo who
may wade through this article to
know that George street derived its

cord was the home of the Dorcas So-

ciety, organized by the ladies. of the
best families of New Haven at that
period, 1815. Following are their
names, which may interest some of
their descendants:

apple crops of that locality. Mr. Red- - bridge on Orange street. Hmothy as

a very entertaining man tPf ancI Nahum Haywood lived on the
quiet and gentle in his ways; a fine west side of Grove street,

penman and a good accountant. Mr' Haywood lived in the Gambrol
First street retained its name up to roof house, the first home of the New

1850: it was then chantred to Howard Have Orphan Asylum, until it re- -
moved to Asylum street in the west

had) fished out the gates belonging to
Miss Mary Dutton who kept the young
lady's seminary (Grove hall) for there
they got ten cents or a nlnepcnce (12

2 cents) which to them was "bigger
than a cart wheel."

The Lancasterian school building
which stood where the present Orange
street grammar school stands was one
of New Haven's especial Interests kept
by John E. Loveli; we might say the
school truly was a part and parcel of
New Haven,. for, men In all the walks
of life have graduated from here; they
are too numerous to mention and are
scattered throughout the length and
breadth of the land. When the board of
education dropped the name of Hill-hou-

from the list of New Haven

Davis & Savard,

(Successors to Davis & Co.)

ern part of the city. It stood on the
land which Mr. W. A. Spalding, pres-
ident of the Tradesmen's National
Batiks now owns. Mr. Haywood was
the man who, in 1S4 5, set the present
Iron fence around the Green. You just
take a squint at its present alignment
and see how true it is y. Of
these heads of families I can count up
thirty lusty juvenile "Whig boys," on-

ly four of whom I believe are living
y. I think we were all Lancas-teria- n

school boys. The largest family
of boys were the Haywards, and they
were a lively crowd, too. Lancasterian
boys of those days will recall their
names as I write them. Luther (nick

name from King George; Cron street
for the Crown and York street from
the fact that the Yorkshire people
who first settled in New Haven lo-

cated there.
This brings me down to my objec-

tive point on which I propose to write
viz.: Orange street from Elm to Hum-

phrey which was the northerly term

cejr Jerome came to New Haven from
Bristol in the early '40's and occupied
thle plant as a clock shop and Is I ho
same ground on which stands the New

and in 1871 it was called ; Audubon'
from Whitney avenue to Orange
street. Veto street from Orange to
State derived its name from the fact
every attempt to open that street was
vetoed until about 1896; in 1901 Veto
appears to be dropped and the street
Is now called Audubon. At the time
my father bought this house (then
No. 138) there were but five houses
above it on Orange street.

The first house southwest corner of
Audubon, belonged to Henry Peck of
the old established firm of purine &

Peck, booksellers and publishers, who
occupied the store on Chapel street,
now the Apothecaries hall; the next
house was Philo Blake's, which stood
on the northwest corner of Orange
and Audubon and relegated to the

.813-81- 5 Chapel Street.

Mrs. Timothy Atwater.
Mrs. Nathan Beers.
Mrs. Henry Daggett.
Mrs. Roger Sherman.
Mrs. A. SherniHn, widow.
Mrs. Charles Sherman.
Mrs. Anna Townsend, widow.
Mrs. Maria (Win.) Lefflngwell.
Mrs. tiavid Daggett.
Mrs. Rev. Timothy Dwight.
Mrs. Eleazer Foster.
Mrs. Timothy Dwight, Jr.
Mrs. James Goodrich.
Mrs. Simeon Baldwin.
Mrs. Abraham Bradley.
Mrs. Kbeneascr Peck.
Mrs. Joel Peck.
Mrs. Dyer White.
Mrs. Thaddeus Beecher.
Miss Rebecca Hlllhouse.
Mrs. Kbenezer Muggins.
Mrs. Benjiimin Prescott.
Mrs. Isaac. Townsend, Jr.
Mrs. Marvin Gorham.
Miss Hannah Cutler.
Mrs. Abraham Bradley, 3d.
Mrs. Ellas Beers.
Mrs. Hervey Mulford.
Mrs. Abel Bnrrltt.
Miss Mary Bishop.

,Mrs. Wm. H. Elliott.
Mrs. Stephen Twining.

school houss, they committed a very
Rrave act in my 'judgment, like

t -
inus of Orange street and possibly in

COLORADO OUTRAGES N

.Trinidad, Col., Jan. 31. The' residence

cluding some of the intersecting
streets and start out from "Coley-ville.- "

a location I venture to say will
be unknown to most of those who
will read this article.

of A. Alexander, superintendent of the
named "Coot") was the oldest; then
came Al marine, Nahum, Jerome, Al-

gernon and Pulaski. Jerome Is the on
Frederick mine of the Colorado Fuel &
Iron company, 20 miles west of thi?
city, was partly wrecked by an' ex

Orange street was opened from

Ezekial Cheever, New Haven's first
school teacher, tho name Hlll-
house, the treasurer of the
Connecticut school fund, coming from
the Western Reserve, who did so
much for thr.t fund, managed it so
well, increased it so much, should be
replaced in the roll of school house
names in New Haven. I fondly hope to
see that name restored.

On the southeast corner of Wall and
Orange streets lived Hezeklah Augur,
the house was a square cottage, paint-
ed dark brown, the front yard was fill-

ed with shrubery and trees, and several
pieces of statuary stood on pedestals.
Mr. Augur was short in stature, a
blonde and wore a ruffled shirt;. I re

Humphrey to Mill river by the late
Pierpont Foster and heirs of the plosion of dynamite today. All the In

rear of the synagogue recently built'
on that corner; the old rramed Mans-

ard roof cottage which till recently
stood on the northeast corner of Au-

dubon and Orange (occupied many
years by Marcus Merriman) was mov-
ed here from State street, whore the
County bank stands; the next was a

mates of the house escaped with slight
Injuries. It is believed the explosion
was caused by discharged miners,

Whitney estate, in the '60s.
In 1835 the land between Audubon

and Bradley streets was shown on a1 111J 111 I survey In 25 foot front building lots
and put up at auction In New York

ly survivor of that family of boys.
In those days the two! political par.

ties held State mass meetings. In the
Harrison presidential campaign In
1S40 the Whigs held one in New Ha-
ven. Whigs came from all over the
State, held a big procession for those
days, had party devices, all sorts of
transparencies' and log cabins, "hard
cider barrels and I don't know what
not. On these occasions the private
houses of the two parties were thrown
open to the visitors, who were regal-
ly entertained. I remember my father's
house was opened on this occa-io- n

and he entertained a lot of old

city by Franklin and Jenks auctionIHi J7T II I one-stor- y hut In which old Milly My-

ers, a colored woman lived, who was
noted for her good Methodist pro

eers. On that map Audubon was cart CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

In 1822 this property was conveyed
to Elisha Duplex for $400. He was a
mulatto barber. This property is now
owned by Gen. Henry R. Peck.

Joseph Fairchild, who was about
that time a city sheriff, public weigh-
er nnd measurer of wood and charcoal.
His fee for such Rervice was a

(fi 1 -- 4c) for each
measurement and weighing. He had a
little brick office just at the foot of

ed First street, Trumbull 3d and Brad
member seeing him often as a boy, butclivities and manufacturer and dlspens- -

or of "Emptlns" now yeast. She had
ley 3d; at this time the land belonged
to the Hlllhouse estate v as did the
property on the easterly side of

Tho Kind You Have Always Boughtnever knew him to speak to; he had
a national reputation as a sculptor,
standing high in his profession.Orange. In 1839 my father bought the1 GABtE Beard, the

Signature of(Colonel Osbom can say more of this

practically the trade of the city until
one Samuel Cleeton took up the trnde
with horse and wagon and drove
"Old Milly" nut of business; but poor
Cleeton had his troubles, the boys

the grade, which was the coasting hill man than I can and due him Justice.)
property (now ownad by Mrs. Curtlss,
widow of a forme principal of the
High school) of Justin Redfleld who

for the boys In that neighborhood. In

bothered the life out of him by mock tho winter the old canal was a "bo-
nanza" for the boys for skating, and

was Gardner Morse's predecessor ass

gentlemen from East Haven "Dragon,"
who rode In procession in a dug-o- ut

canoe, which came with it, mast
standing nnd "Old Glory" floating at
the masthead, preceded by a brass
band. They sat down to n well pro-
vided table, too, the old canoe repre

ing him when he perambulated the
town crying out "Fresh Yeast"; he "running benders" was another one of

the sport. I remember one day a poorcouldn't stand it and u&ed to Jump out
fellow in jumping 'over one cake of
Ice to another got Into the water;of his cart and chase the boys with

his whip, but the boys then could

collector of taxes - Mr. Redfleld in
politics was a Loco Foco, a Democrat
so called in those days.

Horatio G. and William G. Red-
fleld cashier and assistant cashier of
the County bank are the son and
grandson of Justin.

Mr. Redfleld upon selling his house

senting "1 ippeccanoe." This was the
time the old campaign song ran: he thought he would drown. He was

Oscar T, who had an impediment In
his speech. He cried out, not one, but
"two, free, four fellers, come help a

"cheese it" as well as the boys of to-

day. I guess, I was one of Cleeton's
tormentors.

MORSE FLORAL CO.,
37 Church Street, - Tot. 1157-- 4

adequately fulluV every requirement of the

moit exacting musical taste. They excel In

purity, rlehnesi and Tolunie of tone, in pre-

cision end delicacy of action, and In pennen
nee of construction essure a lifetime of use-

ful service.

In 1840 tile New Haven Grays and
their guests, the Hartford City Guard
encamped on the vacant lot at the cor-
ner of Trumbull street, and it was nt
this encampment that 1 first Imbibed
a love for a military life. I, a nine-year-o- ld

boy, was allowed to sit in
i CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

"Maine went H 1 bent for Governor
Kent,

Tippecanoe and Tyler, too,
So on we 'go to crush the foe

Hurrah, hurrah. Hurrah,
I have souvenirs of the campaign
In 1844 the Clay campaign was on,

and the State mass meeting of the
Whigs was held In Hartford, with the
New Haven contingent of Whigs who
attended were 200 juvenile Clay
Whigs; we all met at the Green and
marched down through Chapel, Olive,
Wooster. to East and Bridge street,
where the passenger depot, of the
Hartford road was located. We assem

FflOTS

m m one of the tents, end when I had

fellow out." The boys responded and
pulled him out. The canal used to set
back Its water up Grove street as far
as the brick block now standing on
the northerly side of Grove, westerly
from the bridge. There was a gradual
grade down to the Canal and this
was a favorite spot for the colored
Baptists to come to perform their re-

ligious rites of baptism. Many an im-

mersion have I seen from the bridge.
The candidates for baptism were
brought and carried away in hacks
with the cushions taken out. AVhile

writing about the canal I might say

Design Work a Specialty.
Wwlding and Parties Supplied.
Flowers Delivered In AH Parts of the City.

'' :
Nursery Edward J. Morse, 638 Townsend Avenue.

reached my majority I enrolled my
name as a member of the New Haven

For the past forty years we have
known these pianos; known them
to be chctce of some of the finest
families; known them to have in-

variably given the- highest satis-- '
faction. They are pianos we can
knowingly recommend.

bled about 6 o clock In the morning
the train leaving at S and it took us there was a lock near the Winchester
until 12 o'clock to reach Hartford. I Arms Co., one back of Grove street

cemetery, known as "Colpburn'sremember a transparency gt a saloon

Grajs the same year Sherman Pres-co- tt

erected the house on the same
land now occupied by Prof. Brewer
and the late Governor Merwln fam-

ily, the same year Everard Benjamin
erected the cottage on the corner of
Bradley street, which In the latter
part of the sixties or early seventies
was removed to the corner of Lincoln
and Bradley street. In 18S9 the
last house on the street was
formerly owned by Walter Os-bo-

and latterly by Mrs. Newton. At
the time my father purchased the
Redfleld home It was all post and
railed fences to Humphrey street from

on the corner northwest, of East and
Flowering Plants.

Cinerarias and Cyclamen,
35c and 5oc.

Lock." At Whitney avenue there was
another, "Prlndle's Lock, at Hlllhouse
Basin, which extended from Whitney

Wooster street, hung out over the door
with a dead whig coon legs up with a
Loco Foco rooster on top with these avenue to Temple street, and a portion

of it is now covered by buildings ofwords. "Coony. Coony Clay Yes Niver

M. Sonnenberg
Piano Co.

801 Chapel Street.

can be prlsident I heard the neonle the New Haven Manufacturing Co.

There were twin brothers of the
Prindles both short, stubby, broad- -

shouldered and cross eyed, so that it
was Impossible to tell which was
which when together. Whenever I see

the Philos Blake lot,, corner of Audu-
bon street. In the early forties Tim-

othy Lester built the house on the
northwest corner of Trumbull street
and Rev. Dr. Cleaveland, pastor of
the Third Congregational church,

WHITE ROMANS AND TULIPS IN BLOOM.

Fresh Cut Flowers in Great Profusion.

Funeral Designs a Specialty.

say," and how we boys hissed the
transparency. We idn't get back from
Hartford till midnight and a. tired out
lot we were too, hut true blue Whigs
as I will further relate. Mass and oth-
er political meetings of both parties
were being held the Whig boys held
their meetings too and discussed the
situation like their "dads" the Or-

ange street contingent decided that It
would be In order to have an ash pole
with a Clay and Frelinghuyson flag

"Harry and Walter" they always re-

mind me of the Prindles while they
are not cross-eve- d nor are they as

d. One of the Prin
dies was lock-tende- r; the other was

built the house now owned by Mrs.
Willis E. Miller on the northeast cor-
ner of Trumbull.

The name of "Coleyville" was giv-
en to that portion of Orange street

master mechanic on the canal attend
ing to its repairs on this division. Can

nenimg in "or neifsnntirnoon. one al boats were often "dismantled" and
laid up here for the winter. The canalnortherly from the old Canal bridge to Saturday afternoon the clans gatheredMLYD1A E. PINKHA the then First street, now Audubon below Whitney avenue was known as
"Fenners." his lock was at Wall street

THE FRANK S. PLATT CO.

360-35- 6 STATE STREET.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

back of the Hooker carriage factory

No other medicine has been so
successful in relievine the suffering
of women or received so many gen-
uine testimonials as has Lydla K.

and marched up Orange street with
drum and flfe to Cold Spring woods
cut out a nice straight sappllng
trimmed off the branches, cut carry-
ing sticks and brought It down to the
vacant lot south of the Oranco slreet

by the late Henry Peek, once
Mayor Peck. Mr. Peck, was a
genial, witty, droll and kindheart-c- d

old school type of a gentle-
man. He always had an encouraging

and the original stones built in the
lock are there y; the locks wereAnnual Sale.
planked up each side and on the bot- -

Tl, om.c f lUa I,. l ....
1

word for the boys and took especial
pains to speak to them when he met
them, generally with a Joke for them

,., . p....... . .... n mat
time was down to the bed f the canal
and there we set It up and the Clay

This week we are closing out
Jll our Ladies' $4.00 and $3.50

Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.
In every community you will find

women who have been restored to
health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound. Almost every
one you meet has either been bene-
fited bv it, or has friends who have.

In tne Pinkham Laboratory at
Lynn,Maps., anywomanany daymay
see the files containing over one mil--

11 IT f ctTO'pe el

i The Wise Cook$3.15.
No better Shoes made.

lion one hundred thousand letters

About onn 'from women seeking health, and
pairs Sorosis here are the letters in which they

hoes and Ties (mostly small openly state over their own signa

'

.... ., .: t .,, ... ... ,

;'
. i f

fill p "f 48r4& ISm X

zes and narrow widths),

$1.98 per pair.
I Values $4.00 and $3.50.

The Wise Cook seeks the Fortune

Range a range that embodies forty-on- e

years' experience in fine stove-buildin- g;

a range reasonable in price,
economical in operation, superior in

cooking, durable in construction. The
choice of those best qualified to judge.
A range that warrants a weekly pro-
duction of 1,500 and insures absolute
satisfaction. v

Nurses' Turned50 pairs
Vials Oxfords ana Juliets.

tures tnat tnev were curea Dy L.yaia
E. PLnkham's Vegetable Compound.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has saved many women
from surgical operations.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is made from roots and
herbs, without drugs, and is whole-
some and harmless.

The reason why Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

"Vegetable Compound is so
successful is because it contains in-

gredients which act directly upon
the feminine organism, restoring it
to a healthy normal condition.

Women who are suffering from
those distressing ills peculiar to their
sex should not lose sight of these
facts or doubt the ability of Lydia
E. Pinkl.arn's Vegetable Compound
to restore their health. '

$1.45.
Regular price $2.00 and $1.75.

Sorosis Shoe Co. The Fortune Range
M.t1 hr

Thomas, Roberts,
Co.

lbila.

8u Chapel St. i


